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An artist sits on the front seat of a London bus on his way 
home south. It is a rainy February evening. Inspired by British 
Post War Pop Art movement, which uses domestic printed 
ephemera, photographs, prints and advertising design in 
collage work. 

ARTIST I stomp upstairs in my steel capped boots to the top deck. 
Take a ringside seat on the front left. Some guy is sat on the 
front right with the whole bus to himself. You can hear his 
heart sink the minute I sit down. He’s erratic, edgy, 
something’s going down. How can you aggressively eat a 
pack of hula-hoops? He makes it big business. Each time he 
thrusts his greedy hands inside and scoops up a fist full of 
hoops, on every finger. He’s crunching and munching and 
swaying like he’s playing a tune on his silvered bag. 

 He sniffs like a tough guy might who’s trying to draw attention 
or ward off my too close for comfort presence. But I’m not 
letting him take centre stage because I’ve got my art to think 
about. I take out my phone and switch the camera on. There’s 
a whole art show happening outside the streaky rained 
window diffusing the bright coloured lights reflected in wet 
roads against the brooding dark, inky wet skies. 

 It feels incomplete without a steady, low down jazz score, as 
saxophone imitates the moody Prussian blues and streaky 
saturated streets. So I’m doing my best to ignore his large 
gestures of territory control. Eating noisily and sighing and 
sniffing like a twat. Then he starts with talking to himself like a 
nutter and I feel his anger under his breath, humming on a 
wire, explode out of him like an electric charge as he spits out 
the venom as though he’s short circuiting, each word 
punctuated for stress, sparking a diatribe of hate and loathing. 
Something about human’s owning dogs. Why would you keep 
fucking dumb animals, tied up, on a lead? It’s fucking cruel, it’s 
a travesty. Not even fucking inhumane can’t you see that you 
fucking human. Fucking ridiculous, that’s what it is. Stupid 
idiots.  

 I’m shocked. Who does he think he’s talking to? Because 
we’re the only two on the bus and I am sat practically next to 
him. I turn and stare to get a decent look. He seems 
respectable enough. In his 50’s, dark skinned, tweeds, 
shoulder length hair with a fashionable musician’s hat like a 
small trilby.  

 I’m captivated by the random chance of street lit abstracts 
conjured from the dark. Great firework explosions of coloured 
lights, circular arcs of white and neon flare. Street lights either 
side and the headlights of on coming buses and the glorious 
red taillights of braking cars in front. A pulsating, moving feast 
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of electric light as seen through increasing condensation 
fogged up windscreen, though my breathing. 

A guy giggles downstairs. The madman kicks off, “fucking 
giggling idiot. Fucking cackling hyena like a baboon, why don’t 
you go back to your own country, you fucking monkey”. He 
doesn’t look exactly indigenous himself. 

 I daren’t look but then I do take a prolonged stare whilst he is 
mid flow. He doesn’t stop or flinch but carries on oblivious as 
though entirely alone.  

 Now I’m on a roll and automatic pilot, snapping and checking 
my photos, my obsessive snapping ignoring, not rising to his 
baiting, while I’m focused on capturing the best blurred 
abstracts out of the windscreen.  

Finally I think he’s leaving, reaches for his leather briefcase 
but sits instead a few rows back so as not to appear too 
defeated by my limelight hogging. I think I hear him mutter 
“fucking weirdo”. Always a winner- make yourself that little bit 
madder than the maddest idiot on the bus. Eventually they’ll 
move away from you, if you’re persistent enough. 

 Two black schoolgirls in uniform board with yellow boxes of 
McDonald’s chips. Make their way to the back seats to eat and 
swap gossip. “So he picks me up and we go round to his and 
he flips me over, right? And then he starts and he goes down. 
It surprises me, but I’m like… all right. So he stays down there 
a while and it’s really nice. Then he comes back up and I went 
like “That was nice.” And he’s debating whether or not to take 
my knickers right off. So I say, best not just yet. So he leaves 
them on.” 

 The long, slow bottle neck though Peckham. A Police tape 
and closed section of road as a welder throws up orange 
sparks of phosphorescence as a traffic island railing is buckled 
and felled. Past fast food places, late night groceries, corner 
shops and mobile phone stalls. The urgent siren behind, 
flashing lights of Police van trying to push through merely 
excites as I prepare to photograph, knowing I have no blue 
lights yet in the colour mix. 

I’m almost too engrossed to notice the freezing cold inside the 
bus but when finally my phone dies and I can take no more 
photos, I notice I am shivering in the front. The only ever seem 
to have the heating on in buses in July when it’s never 
required.  I wonder when the mad man will alight and resign 
myself to the fact he’ll be the last to leave, staying on till the 
bitter end. Imagine my surprise when in fact he rises to get off 
just two stops before mine. Let it be a warning to us all, never 
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to end up the shouty, scary, angry man on the top deck, 
sniffing heavily, stuffing Hula Hoops like there’s no tomorrow, 
baying and braying out loud against his petty grievances at the 
rest of the world. 

 

       BLACKOUT 


